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Gobble Gobble - Turkey
Placemat

Frosty the Snowman
Placemat

I know many of you are
excited that school has
started again. That means
there will be more time to
sew and visit your favorite
fabric shops.
Of course, it also means the
holidays will be sneaking
up on us before we know it
too.
Some of mine are
shown on the left.
August has been a busy

Snowball the Snowman
Mini Table Runner/
Wall Hanging

Poinsettia Bed Runner

month here. I made two
baby quilts this month
and got the pattern up of
my website. I did a girl
version and one that could
be for either a boy or girl.
My niece is expecting a
little girl is due any day.
A good friend is expecting
a boy in November, so I
am actually a little ahead
with this one.
If you haven’t been to the
website lately, there have
been a lot of additions.
I have now started adding
fabric. I will never have
the selection your quilt
shop will. I still will be
supporting my local quilt

shops. I just wanted to
be able to offer good quality fabrics that work well
with my patterns. I know
some of you may not
have a quilt shop close to
you., so this will help. I
will have more fabric
coming in next month.
So check back often.
Besides fabric, I have
added some fun decals. I
am actually expecting
some new ones today.
Show the world you’re a
quilter!

What’s New!
I recently added two new
patterns. The first is Stars
and Stripes. It is an quick
and easy Jelly Roll pattern.
The second is It’s a Hoot.
Owls are so popular right
now with new moms. I
decided to do something
with them. Lots of appliqué, but so worth it. Mine
turned out really cute. See
the girl version on my website.

Stars and Stripes A Jelly Roll Pattern

It’s a Hoot

Happy Quilting!
Are you ready for the
holidays?
Try these great
holiday patterns!
Unique Quilt and Sewing Patterns
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What’s Happening?
I already know September will be
busy. I have a lot going on right now.
I have a wedding quilt to do for another niece who is getting married at
the end of October.
I have some more fabric coming in too.
There is one fabric call Midwinter
Reds. It is gorgeous!!! You will love
it. It would be a perfect fabric for one
of my French Braid patterns. Or anything else for that matter. It should
be here soon!
The middle of September, I am taking
a couple of days to go to a retreat with
friends. Not to worry, you can get a
hold of me. I take my netbook everywhere with me. Good friends, good
food, and lots of laughter! Priceless!
Speaking of friends, we lost a special
friend, quilter, and bunko buddy a
couple of weeks ago. Ona was a very

special woman. She was only 66, but
had some health issues the last couple
of years. Still her death was unexpected. Ona’s piecing was as close to
perfect as I have seen. Every point
always came together perfectly. We
all admired her ability to make such
beautiful quilts. You see, Ona had
arthritis and her hands were completely crippled by the disease. It was
amazing to watch her. Her determination was admired by everyone.
Nothing was going to stop her and no
matter what, she always had a smile
on her face. We will miss her.
Ok, let’s change the subject, some of
the fabric I have added is on the right!
Labor Day Special - Use coupon
code - LD2013 for 10% off your
order. Sale — 8/30 thru 9/2 only.
Now aren’t you glad you read all the

way to the end! Snuck that it on you!
Have a great month. Be safe and I’ll
see you on Facebook or here next
month.
Happy Quilting!
Sharon

